**Pre-Kindergarten Poems**

*Second poem should be selected from an Anthology of Poems from Latin America or Spain. It could also be a poem that has been translated into Spanish from another language. The second poem should be 4 to 8 lines long for Pre-K and Kindergarten, 12 to 18 lines for both Elementary and Middle Schools, and 14 to 25 lines long for the High School Levels. Three copies must be presented to the judges at the time of the competition.

(Level K -Pre-K with no background)

**ADIVINANZA: EL AJO**

Tengo cabeza redonda
sin nariz, ojos, ni frente.
Y mi cuerpo se compone
tan solo de blancos dientes.

-ANONYMOUS

(Level K -Pre-K with background)

**RONDA**

Con todos mis amigos
haremos una ronda
que me da mucha risa
porque es toda redonda.

Ahora hay que soltarse,
bailar en el lugar,
dar muchas, muchas vueltas.
Y a un amigo abrazar.

-ANONYMOUS